TEACHING ASSISTANTS NEEDED
FOR ARCH 283 BEGINNING DESIGN STUDIOS

Winter 2021

Gain valuable teaching experience! Reinforce your own design learning while helping others. Earn 2-3 subject area credits as

ARCH 480/580
Supervised Design Teaching

2 credits = 6 hours/week
3 credits = 9 hours/week

Teaching Assistants spend 6-9 hours/week by participating in design studio, discussions, desk crits and class reviews. The studio meets each MWF from 8:00 – 12:00 p.m. The schedule for each T.A. will be based on student’s schedule and the studio instructor’s needs.

STEP BY STEP PROCESS TO GET INVOLVED:

1. Interested advanced undergraduates and graduates should complete the electronic application by Friday, December 4th (end of Fall term final review week). The earlier you complete this, the sooner you will be notified about registration.

2. Application will be reviewed after application is submitted.

3. You will be contacted with the notification of your acceptance and pre-authorized to register for ARCH 480/580 Supervised Design Teaching.

Questions? Email Nancy Cheng, nywc@uoregon.edu, studio coordinator

Apply here: ARCH 283 TA Application https://oregon.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_dgQNZ9wtGqvirGZ